1...ARREST    WOOD MEMORIAL BRIDGE 020506
Officers stopped a subject regarding suspicious activity at 2:00 AM and found him in possession of two credit cards belonging to another person. He was also in possession of narcotics.

2...ARREST    PACIFIC AVE 020506
Officers observed a pick up truck driving south on Pacific Ave. with a subject hanging on the back of the truck at 3:49AM. Officers stopped the driver and determined he was under the influence. CHP arrived and processed the driver. The other subjects were released to their parents.

3...TOWED VEHICLE  MANCHESTER & BROOKSIDE 020506
Officer stopped a vehicle for traffic violations and learned the driver did not have a license. Vehicle towed.

4...AUTO BURGLARY  TOWNHOUSE APTS. 020605
Victim parked their 1996 Pontiac at 1:30 PM on 020506 and when they returned at 10:26 AM on 020606, they discovered the rear passenger wing window broken. Suspect took the detachable face plate to the car stereo. Officers stopped a subject fitting the description of a suspect seen earlier but he did not have any of the stolen property. Report filed and information sent to Stockton Police for follow up investigation.

5...VANDALISM McCAFFREY CTR. 020606
Someone spray painted black paint on the wall across from the staging area.

6...VANDALISM SCHOOL OF ED 020706
Staff reports finding two windows broken. One appeared it was caused by a bullet and the other window was broken by an unknown object.

7...PROPERTY DAMAGE STADIUM FENCE 020706
Officers took a consolidated report on damage to the fence. Officers were unable to determine if the damage was intentional.

8...ASSAULT PUBLIC SAFETY 020706
Victim reports he was assaulted earlier in the day on the campus by an associate of his.

9...VEHICLE THEFT DAVE BRUBECK WAY 020706
Victim reports the theft of a 1982 Toyota Oregon plate YVK091 off campus between 730 and 1040 PM in the 800 block of Dave Brubeck.

10..MISSING PERSON  SOUTHWEST HALL  020806
Person was reported missing by a parent. Officers located the subject and notified the parent the subject was alright.

11..VANDALISM  JOHN BALLANTYNE  020806
Officers initiated a vandalism report of a PRIDE poster that someone marked with graffiti.

12..THEFT  BURNS TOWER  020906
Victim reports the theft of a leather front end cover to her vehicle while she was in the library.